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rOTJ^GEN-POT-YMITC CONJUGATES

10 Pescriptjc-n

Technical Field

This invention relates to proteins and chemically-

modified proteins. More specifically, this invention

15 relates to collagen modified by conjugation with syn-

thetic hydrophilic polymers.

Background of the invention

Collagen is the major protein component of bone,

20 cartilage, skin, and connective tissue in animals.

Collagen in its native form is typically a rigid, rod-

shaped molecule approximately 300 nm long and 1.5 nm in

diameter. It is composed of three collagen polypeptides

which form a tight triple helix. The collagen polypep-

25 tides are characterized by a long midsection having the

repeating sequence -Gly-X-Y-, where X and Y are often

proline or hydroxyproline, bounded at each end by the

"telopeptide" regions, which constitute less than about

5% of the molecule. The telopeptide regions of the

30 collagen chains are typically responsible for the cross-

linking between chains, and for the immunogenicity of the

protein. Collagen occurs in several "types", having dif-

fering physical properties. The most abundant types are

Types I-III. * -»•».-•.

35 Collagen is typically isolated from natural

sources, such as bovine hide, cartilage, or bones. Bones

are usually dried, defatted, crushed,, and demineralized
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to extract: collagen, while hid and cartilage are usually

mine d and digested with proteolytic enzymes (other than

collagenase) . As collagen is resistant to most proteo-

lytic enzymes, this procedure conveniently serves to

5 remove most of the contaminating protein found with

collagen.

Collagen may be denatured by boiling, which pro-

duces the familiar product gelatin.

Daniels et al, U.S. Pat. Mo. 3,949,073, disclosed

10 the preparation of soluble collagen by dissolving tissue

in aqueous acid, followed by enzymatic digestion. The

resulting atelopeptide collagen is soluble, and substan-

tially less . immunogenic than unmodified collagen. It may

be injected into suitable locations of a subject with a

15 fibril-formation promoter (described as a polymerization

promoter in the patent) to form fibrous collagen implants

in situ , for augmenting hard or soft tissue. This

material is now commercially available from Collagen

Corporation (Palo Alto, CA) under the trademark Zyderm*

20 collagen implant.

Luck et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,488,911, disclosed a

method for preparing collagen in solution (CIS) , wherein

native collagen is extracted from animal tissue in dilute

aqueous acid, followed by digestion with an enzyme such

25 as pepsin, trypsin, or Pronase*. The enzyme digestion

removes the telopeptide portions of the collagen mol-

ecules, providing. "atelopeptide" collagen in solution.

The atelopeptide CIS so produced is substantially non-

dmmunogeniCy. .and is also substantially non-cross-linked

30 due to loss of the primary crossiinking regions. The CIS

may then be precipitated by dialysis in a moderate shear

environment to -produce collagen fibers which -resemble

native collagen fibers. The precipitated, reconstituted

fibers may additionally be crosslinked using a chemical

35 agent (for example aldehydes such as formaldehyde and

glutaraldehyde) , r using heat r radiati n. The result-

CIlDCTiniTr CHPFT
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ing products are suitable for use in m dical implants due

to their biocompatability and reduced immunogenicity

.

Wallace et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,424,208, disclosed

an improved collagen formulation suitable for use in soft

5 tissue augmentation. Wallace's formulation comprises

reconstituted fibrillar atelopeptide collagen (for

example, Zyderm* collagen) in combination with particu-

late, crosslinked atelopeptide collagen dispersed in an

aqueous medium. The addition of particulate crosslinked

10 collagen improves the implant's persistence, or ability

to resist shrinkage following implantation.

Smestad et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,582,640, disclosed a

glutaraldehyde crosslinked atelopeptide CIS preparation

(GAX) suitable for use in medical implants. The collagen

15 is crosslinked under conditions favoring intrafiber bond-

ing rather than interfiber bonding, and provides a prod-

uct with higher persistence than non-cross-linked atelo-

peptide collagen, and is commercially available from

Collagen Corporation under the trademark Zyplast*

20 Implant.

Nguyen et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,642,117, disclosed a

method for reducing the viscosity of atelopeptide CIS by

mechanical shearing. Reconstituted collagen fibers are

passed through a fine-mesh screen until viscosity is

25 reduced to a practical level for injection.

Nathan et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,563,350, disclosed

osteoinductive bone repair compositions comprising an

osteoinductive factor, at least 5% nonreconstituted

(afibrillar) collagen, and the remainder reconstituted

30 collagen and/or mineral powder (e.g., hydroxyapatite)

.

CIS may be used for the nonreconstituted collagen, and

Zyderm* collagen implant (ZCI) is preferred for the

reconstituted collagen component. The material is

implanted in bone defects or fractures to speed ingrowth

35 of osteoclasts and promote new bone growth.

. Chu, U.S. Pat. No. 4,557,764, disclosed a "s cond

nucleati n" c llagen precipitate which exhibits a desir-
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able malleability and putty-like consistency. Collages

is provided in solution (e.g., at 2-4 mg/mL) , and a

"first nucleation product 1* is precipitated by rapid

titration and centrifugation. The remaining supernatant

5 (containing the bulk of the original collagen) is then

decanted and allowed to stand overnight. The precip-

itated second nucleation product is collected by centri-

fugation.

Ghu, U*S. Pat. No. 4,689,399, disclosed a collagen

10 membrane preparation, which is
.
prepared by compressing

and drying a collagen gel. The resulting product has

high tensile strength.

J.A.M. Ramshaw et al, Anal Biochem (1984) 141:361-

65, and PCT application WO87/04078 disclosed the precip-

15 itation of bovine collagen (types I, IX, and III) from

aqueous PEG solutions, where there is no binding between

collagen and PEG.

Werner, U.S. Pat. No. 4,357,274, disclosed a method

for improving the durability of sclero protein (e.g.

,

20 brain meninges) by soaking the degreased tissue in &
2
0
2

or PEG for several hours prior to lyophilizing. The

resulting modified whole tissue exhibits increased per-

sistence.

Hiroyoshi, U.S. Pat. No. 4,678.468, disclosed the

25 preparation of polysiloxane polymers having an inter-

penetrating network of water-soluble polymer dispersed

within. The water-soluble polymer may be a collagen

derivative, and the polymer may additionally include

heparin. -The.polymers are shaped into artificial blood

30 vessel grafts, and are designed to prevent clotting.

Other patents disclose the use of collagen prepar-

ations with bone fragments or minerals*. For example,

Hiyata et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,314,380 disclosed a bone

implant prepared by baiting animal bone segments, and

35 soaking the baked segments in a s luti n of atelopeptide

collagen. Deibig et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,192,021 dis-

clos d an implant material which comprises powdered

ettncrmtnr currr
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calcium phosphate in a pasty formulation with a bio-

degradable polymer (which may be c llagen) .' There ar

several references in the art to proteins modified by

covalent conjugation to polymers, to alter the solubil-

5 ity, antigenicity and biological clearance of the pro-

tein. For example, U.S. Pat. No. 4,261,973 disclosed the

conjugation of several allergans to PEG or PPG (poly-

propylene glycol) to reduce the proteins' immunogenicity.

U.S. Pat. No. 4,301,144 disclosed the conjugation of

10 hemoglobin with PEG and other polymers to increase the

protein's oxygen carrying capability. EPO 98,110 dis-

closed coupling an enzyme or interferon to a polyoxy-

ethylene-polyoxypropylene (POE-POP) block polymer

increases the protein's halflife in serum. U.S. Pat. No.

15 4,179,337 disclosed conjugating hydrophilic enzymes and

insulin to PEG or PPG to reduce immunogenicity. Davis et

al, Lancet (1981) 2:281-83 disclosed the enzyme uricase

modified by conjugation with PEG to provide uric acid

metabolism in serum having a long halflife and low

20 immunogenicity. Nishida et al, J Phann Pharmacol (1984)

2&t 354-55 disclosed PEG-uricase conjugates administered

orally to chickens, demonstrating decreased serum levels

of uric acid. Inada et al, Biochem & Blonhvs Res Comm

(1984) 122:845-50 disclosed lipoprotein lipase conjuga-

25 tion with PEG to render it soluble in organic solvents.

Takahashi et al, Biochem & Biophvs Res Comm (1984)

121 :261-65 disclosed HRP conjugated with PEG to render

the enzyme soluble in benzene. Abuchowski et al, C?n<?eE

Biochem Biophvs. A 198*1 2:175-86 disclosed that enzymes

30 such as asparaginase, catalase, uricase, arginase, tryp-

sin, superoxide dismutase, adenosine deaminase, phenyl-

alanine ammonia-lyase , and the like, conjugated with PEG

exhibit longer half-lives in serum and decreased immuno-

genicity. However, these references are essentially con-

35 earned with modifying the solubility and biological char*

acteristics of pr teins administered in low concentra-

tions in ague us solution.
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M. Chvapil et al, J Biomed Mater Res (1569) 2:315- .

32 disclosed a composition pr pared from collagen sponge

and a crosslinked ethylene glycol monomethacrylate-
ethylene glycol dimethacrylate hydrogel. The collagen

5 sponge was prepared by lyophilizing an aqueous mixture of
bovine hide collagen and methylglyoxal (a tanning agent).

The sponge-hydrogel composition was prepared by polymer-

izing ethylene glycol monomethacrylate and ethylene gly-

col dimethacrylate in the sponge.

10

Disclosure of the Invetiti^

We have discovered that formulations containing
reconstituted fibrillar atelopeptide collagen in com-

bination with particulate mineral components (useful,

15 e»g<. , for treating bone defects and fractures) exhibit
physical instability with time, and tend to separate into

several phases or layers. Further, the handling char-
acteristics of such compositions are not ideal, and the
malleability and elasticity of such formulations could be

20 improved.

We have now invented a new collagen-polymer con-
jugate which exhibits superior handling and chemical
stability characteristics. The collagen, preferably
reconstituted atelopeptide collagen, is chemically bonded

25 to a synthetic hydrophilic polymer, preferably poly-
ethylene glycol, to form a new collagen-polymer con-
jugate*

The polymer may be monofunctional or polyfunc-
tional, having one end capable -of attachment, or two or

30 more ends capable of attachment. When the polymer is

polyfunctional , it may be joined to collagen by one or
more ends, i.e., the polymer may crosslink collagen mol-
ecules. The collagen-polymer conjugates may be used to
replace or reinforce soft tissue, and may be Used in

35 combination with a suitable particulate material to treat
bone defects. These materials are als us ful for coat-

ing implants (such as cath ters and bone implants) to

eiiDCTiniTr cuppt
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reduce immunog nicity and foreign body r acti ns. Dried

collagen-polymer c njugates, cast int a membranous form,

may be used to replace or repair damaged skin (e.g.,

burned skin), nerve sheaths, blood vessels, heart valves,

5 ophthalmic shields and corneal lenticules. These forms

may also be used in dental applications (e.g. for guided

tissue regeneration).

The crosslinking reaction between the collagen and

polymer may be performed in vitro, or a reaction mixture

10 may be injected for crosslinking in sitB- At sufficient

density, crosslinked collagen-polymer conjugates resemble

cartilage, and are useful as substitutes therefor, (e.g.

cranial onlay,, ear and nose reconstruction, and the

like). Polyfunctional polymers may also be used to

15 crosslink collagen molecules to other proteins (e.g.,

glycosaminoglycans , chondroitin sulfates, fibronectin,

and the like), particularly growth factors, for composi-

tions particularly suited for wound healing, osteo-

genesis, and immune modulation. Such tethering of growth

20 factors to collagen molecules provides an effective slow-

release drug delivery system.

prief Description of the Drawings

Figure 1 depicts the force necessary to extrude

25 three compositions: Zyderm* collagen implant (2CI), a

glutaraldehyde-crosslinked collagen (GAX) , and a

collagen-PEG conjugate of the invention.

Figure 2 illustrates" the results of the experiment

conducted in Example €E, -demonstrating the retention of

30 biologically active TGF-B1 in a crosslinked collagen-

dPEG composition.

Modes of Carrying Out The Invention

A. Definitions

35 The term ncollagen" as used herein refers to all

f rms of collagen, including thos which have been

processed r otherwis modified. Pr ferred c llagens are
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treated to remove the immunogenic teJLopeptide regions

("atel peptide collag n"), are soluble, and will hav

been reconstituted into fibrillar form* Type I collagen

is best suited to most applications involving bone or

5 cartilage repair • However, other forms of collagen are

also useful in the practice of the invention, and are not

excluded from consideration here. Collagen crosslinked

using heat, radiation, or chemical agents such as glutar-

aldehyde may be conjugated with polymers as described

10 herein to form particularly rigid compositions. Collagen

crosslinked using glutaraldehyde or other (nonpolymer)

linking agents is referred to herein as "GAX", while

collagen crosslinked using heat and/or radiation is

termed nHRX."

15 The term "synthetic hydrophilic polymer" as used

herein refers to a synthetic polymer having an average

molecular weight and composition which renders the poly-

mer essentially water-soluble. Host hydrophilic polymers

achieve this property by incorporating a sufficient num-

20 ber of oxygen (or less frequently nitrogen) atoms avail-

able for forming hydrogen bonds in aqueous solution.

Hydrophilic polymers used herein will generally be poly-

oxyethylene, polyethylene glycol, polymethylene glycol,

polytrimethylene glycols, polyvinylpyrrolidones, or

25 derivatives thereof. The polymers are preferably linear

or only slightly branched (i.e., having only about 2-10

significant free ends), and will not be substantially

crosslinked. Other suitable polymers include polyoxy-

ethylenerpolyoxypropylene block polymers and copolymers.

30 Polyoxyethylene-polyoxypropylene block polymers having an

ethylene diamine nucleus (and thus having four ends) are

also available and may be used in the practice of the

invention. Naturally occurring polymers such as pro-

teins, starch, cellulose, heparin and the like are

35 expressly excluded from the scope of this definition.

All suitable polymers will be n n-t xic and non-inflam-

matory when administered subcutaneously, and will pref-

etiPCTiTi rrr currr
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erably be ssentially nond gradable in vivo over a period

of at least s veral months. The hydrophilic polymer may

increase the hydrophilicity of the collagen, but does not

render it water soluble. Presently preferred hydro-

5 philic polymers are mono- and difunctional polyethylene

glycols (PEG). Monofunctional PEG has only one reactive

hydroxy group, while difunctional PEG preferably has

reactive groups at each end. Monofunctional PEG prefer-

ably has an average molecular weight between about 300

10 and about 15,000, more preferably between about 1,900 and

about 8,000, and most preferably about 5,000* Difunc-

tional PEG preferably has a molecular weight of about 400

to about 20,000, more preferably about 3,000 to about

10,000. PEG can be rendered monofunctional by forming an

15 alleylene ether at one end. The alkylene ether may be any

suitable alkoxy radical having 1-6 carbon atoms, for

example, methoxy, ethoxy, propoxy, 2-propoxy, butoxy,

hexyloxy, and the like. Methoxy is presently preferred.

Difunctional PEG is provided by allowing a reactive

20 hydroxy group at each end of the linear molecule. The

reactive groups are preferably at the ends of the poly-

mer, but may be provided along the length thereof. Poly-

functional molecules are capable of crosslinking the com-

positions of the invention, and may be used to attach

25 biological growth factors to collagen.

The term "chemically conjugated" as used herein

means attached through a covalent chemical bond. In the

practice of the invention, a synthetic hydrophilic poly-

mer and collagen may be chemically conjugated by using a

30 linking radical, so that the polymer and collagen are

each bound to the radical, but not directly to each

other. The term "collagen-polymer" refers to collagen

chemically conjugated to a synthetic hydrophilic poly-

mer, within the meaning of this invention. Thus,

35 "collagen-PEG* (or "PEG-collagen) denotes a composition

of the invention wherein collagen is chemically con-

jugated to PEG- "Collagen-dPEG" refers to collag n
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chemically c njugated to difunctional PEG, wh rein the

collagen molecules are typically crosslinked. "Cross-

linked collagen" refers to collagen in which collagen

molecules are linked by covalent bonds with polyfunc-

5 tional (including difunctional) polymers. Terms such as

"GAX-dPEG" and "HRX-dPEG" indicate collagen crosslinked

by both a difunctional hydrophilic polymer and a cross-

* linking agent such as glutaraldehyde or heat.

Those of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate

10 that synthetic polymers such as polyethyleneglycol cannot

practically be prepared having exact molecular weights,

and that the term "molecular weight" as used herein

refers to the average molecular weight of a number of

molecules in any given sample, as commonly used in the

15 art* Thus, a sample of PEG 2,000 might contain polymer

molecules ranging in weight from, for example, 1,200 to

2,500 daltons. Specification of a range of molecular

weight indicates that the average molecular weight may be

any value between the limits specified, and may include

20 molecules outside those limits. Thus, a molecular weight

range of about 800 to about 20,000 indicates an average

molecular weight of at least about 800, ranging up to

about 20 kDa. •

The term "available lysine residue" as used herein

25 refers to lysine side chains exposed on the outer surface

of collagen molecules, which are positioned in a manner

allowing reaction with activated PEG* The number of

available lysine residues may be determined by reaction

with.sodium 2>4 r6-trinitrobenzenesulfanate (TUBS).

30 The terms "treat" and "treatment" as used herein

refer to augmentation, repair, prevention, or alleviation

of defects, particularly defects due to loss or absence

of soft tissue or soft tissue support, or to loss or

absence of bone. Additionally , "treat" and "treatment"

35 alsa refer to the prevention, maintenanc , or allevia-

ti n of disorders r disease using a biologically active

protein coupled to the collagen-polymer compositi n of

cnpcTiTitrr cwrrr
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th inventi n. Acc rdingly, treatment f soft tissue

includes augmentation of soft tissue, for example implan-

tation of collagen-polymer conjugates of the invention to

restore normal or desirable dermal contours, as in the

5 removal of dermal creases or furrows, or as in the

replacement of subcutaneous fat in maxillary areas where

the fat is lost due to aging. Treatment of bone and

cartilage includes the use of collagen-polymer con-

jugates, and particularly collagen-PBG in combination

10 with suitable particulate materials, to replace or repair

bone tissue, for example in the treatment of bone non-

unions or fractures. Treatment of bone also includes use

of cartilaginoid collagen-dPEG compositions, with or

without additional bone growth factors. Compositions

15 comprising collagen-polymer with ceramic particles, pref-

erably hydroxyapatite and/or tricalcium phosphate, are

particularly useful for the repair of stress-bearing bone

due to its high tensile strength. Compositions of the
v ,

invention may additionally include biologically active

20 factors to aid in healing or regrowth of normal tissue..

For example, one may incorporate factors such as epi- ,

.

dermal growth factor (EGF) , transforming growth factor

(TGF) alpha, TGF-fl (including any combination of TGF-

Bs), TGF-B1, TGF-B2, platelet derived growth factor

25 (PDGF-AA, PDGF-AB , PDGF-BB), acidic fibroblast growth

factor (FGF), basic FGF, connective tissue activating

peptides (CTAP) , B-thromboglobulin, insulin-like growth

factors, tumor necrosis factors (TNF), interleukins

,

colony stimulating factors (CSFs), erythropoietin (EPO),

30 nerve growth factor (NGF) , interferons (IFN) , osteogenic

factors, and the like, incorporation of such factors,

and appropriate combinations of factors, can facilitate

the regrowth and remodeling of the implant into normal

bone tissue, or may be used in the treatment of wounds.

35 Further, one may chemically link the factors to the

collagen-polym r composition by employing a suitable

amount of polyfunctional polymer molecules during syn-
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th sis. The factors may then be attached to th fre

polymer ends by th same meth d us d to attach PEG to

collagen, or by any other suitable method. By tethering

factor molecules to the implant, the effective amount of

5 factor is substantially reduced* Dried collagen-PEG

compositions having sponge-like characteristics may be

prepared as wound dressings, or when incorporated with

growth factors or the like, they serve as effective con-

trolled-release drug delivery matrices.

10 The term "effective amount" refers to the amount of

composition required in order to obtain the effect

desired. Thus, a "tissue growth promoting amount" of a

composition containing a growth factor refers to the

amount of factor needed in order to stimulate tissue

15 growth to a detectable degree. Tissue, in this context,

includes connective tissue, bone, cartilage, epidermis

and dermis, blood, and other tissues.

The term "sufficient amount" as used herein is

applied to the amount of carrier used in combination with

20 the collagen-polymer conjugates of the invention. & suf-

ficient amount is that amount which when mixed with the

conjugate renders it in the physical form desired, for

example, injectable solution, injectable suspension,

plastic or malleable implant, rigid stress-bearing

25 implant, and so forth*

The term "suitable particulate material" as used

herein refers to a particulate material which is sub-

stantially insoluble in water, which is biocompatible,

and which is immiscible with, collagen-polymer. The

30 particles of material may be fibrillar, or may range in

size from about 1 to 20 pm in diameter and be bead-like

or irregular in shape. Exemplary particulate materials

include without limitation fibrillar crosslinked

collagen, gelatin beads, crosslinked collagen-dPEG par-

35 tides, polytetrafluoroethylene beads, silicone rubber

beads, hydr gel beads, silicon carbid b ads, and glass

CimftTITllTE SHEET
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beads. Presently-preferred particulat materials are

hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate.

The term "solid implant" refers to any solid object

which is designed for insertion and use within the body,

5 and includes bone and cartilage implants (e.g., arti-

ficial joints, retaining pins, cranial plates, and the

like, of metal, plastic and/or other materials), breast

implants (e.g., silicone gel envelopes, foam forms, and

the like), catheters and cannulas intended for long term

10 (beyond about three days) use in place, artificial organs

and vessels (e.g., artificial hearts, pancreases, kid-

neys, blood vessels, and the like), drug delivery devices

(including monolithic implants, pumps and controlled

release devices such as Alzet* minipumps, steroid pellets

15 for anabolic growth or contraception, and the like), sut-

ures for dermal or internal use, periodontal membranes,

ophthalmic shields, corneal lenticules, and the like.

The term "In si£&" as used herein means at the

place of administration. Thus, the injectable reaction

20 mixture compositions are injected or otherwise applied to

a site in need of augmentation, and allowed to crosslink

at the site of injection. Suitable sites will generally

be intradermal or subcutaneous regions for augmenting

dermal support, at the site of bone fractures for wound

25 healing and bone repair, and within sphincter tissue for

sphincter augmentation (e.g., for restoration of con-

tinence) .

The term "aqueous mixture" of collagen includes

liquid solutions* suspension r dispersions, colloids, and

30 the like containing collagen and water.

The term "HFC cartilage" as used herein refers to a

composition of the invention which resembles cartilage in

physical consistency. NFC cartilage is prepared from

nonfibrillar collagen (e.g., collagen in solution) and is

35 crosslinked with a hydrophillic polymer, especially using

dPEG. As an artifact of the producti n process or by

design, NFC cartilage may c ntain about 0-20% fibrillar
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collagen. NFC cartilage is generally pr pared by adding

dPEG in acidic solution to an acidic solution of

collagen, and allowing conjugation to occur prior to

neutralization. The term "NFC-PC cartilage" refers to a

5 composition similar to NFC cartilage, wherein the per-

centage of fibrillar collagen is about 20-80%. NFC-FC

cartilage is generally prepared by adding dPEG in a

neutralizing buff.er to an acidic solution of collagen.

The neutralizing buffer causes collagen fibril formation

10 during the conjugation process. Similarly, nFC carti-

lagen refers to a composition of the invention which is

prepared from fibrillar collagen and a difunctional

hydrophillic polymer. FC cartilage may generally be pre-

. pared using dPEG and fibrillar collagen in neutral solu-

15 tions/suspensions.

B. General Method

B.i Preparation:

In most general terms, a suitable collagen is chem-

20 ically bonded to a selected synthetic hydrophilic poly-

mer* Suitable collagens include all types, preferably

types I, II and III. Collagens may be soluble (for

example, commercially available Vitrogen* 100 collagen-

in-solution) , and may have or omit the telopeptide

25 regions. Preferably, the collagen will be reconstituted

fibrillar atelopeptide. collagen, for example Zyderme

collagen implant (ZCI> Cr atelopeptide collagen in solu-

tion (CIS)* Various forms of collagen are available com-

mercially, or jnay be prepared by, the processes described
3D in, for example, O.S. Pat. Nos. 3,949,073; 4,488,911;

4,424,208; 4,582,640; - 4,642,117; 4,557,764; and

4 ,689 , 399,- all incorporated herein by reference . .

The compositions of the invention comprise collagen

chemically conjugated to a selected synthetic hydrophilic

35 polymer or polymers. . Collagen contains a number of
availabl amino and hydroxy gr ups which may be used to

bind th synth tic hydrophilic polymer. The polymer may

eimcTiniTP ctwrpT
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be bound using a "linking group", as the native hydroxy

or amino gr ups in collagen and in the polymer frequently

require activation before they can be linked. For

example, one may employ compounds such as dicarboxylic

5 anhydrides (e.g., glutaric or succinic anhydride) to form

a polymer derivative (e.g. , succinate), which may then be

activated by esterification with a convenient leaving

group, for example, N-hydroxysuccinimide, N,N'-disuccin-

* imidyl oxalate, N,N'-disuccinimidyl carbonate, and the

10 like. See also Davis, U.S. Pat. No. 4,179,337 for addi-

tional linking groups. Presently preferred dicarboxylic

anhydrides that are used to form polymer-glutarate com-

positions include glutaric anhydride, adipic anhydride,

1 , 8-naphthalene dicarboxylic anhydride, and 1,4,5,8-

15 naphthalenetetracarboxylic dianhydride . The polymer thus

activated is then allowed to react with the collagen,

forming a collagen-polymer composition of the invention.

In a preferred embodiment, monomethylpolyethylene

. glycol (mPEG) (mw 5,000) is reacted with glutaric

20 anhydride to form mPEG glutarate. The glutarate deriva-. ;

tive is then reacted with N-hydroxysuccinimide to form :
a*.

-

succinimidyl monomethylpolyethylene glycol glutarate.

The succinimidyl ester (mPEG* , denoting the activated PEG

intermediate) is then capable of reacting with free amino

25 groups present on collagen (lysine residues) to form a

collagen-PEG conjugate of the invention wherein one end

of the PEG molecule is free or nonbound. Other polymers

may be substituted for the monomethyl PEG, as described

above. Similarly, the coupling, reaction may be carried

30 out using any known method for derivatizing proteins and

synthetic polymers. The number of available lysines con-

jugated may vary from a single residue to 100% of the

lysines, preferably 10%-50%, and more preferably 20-30%.

The number of reactive lysine residues may be determined

35 by standard methods,- for example by reaction with TNBS.

The r suiting product is a. sm oth, pliable, rubbery

mass having a shiny appearance . It may be wetted , but is
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not water-soluble . It may be formulated as a suspension
at any convenient concentration, preferably about 30-65

mg/mL, and may be implanted by injection through a suit-
able syringe* The consistency of the formulation may be

5 adjusted by varying the amount of liquid used.

Formulations suitable for repair of bone defects or

nonunions may be prepared by providing high concentration
compositions of collagen-polymer, or by admixture with

suitable particulate materials. Such collagen-polymer
10 particulate compositions may be malleable or rigid,

depending on the amount of liquid incorporated. For-

mulations for treatment of stress-bearing bone is pref-

erably dried and rigid, and will generally comprise
between about 45% and 85% particulate mineral, for

15 example hydroxyapatite or tricalcium phosphate. The
tensile strength and rigidity may be further increased by
heating the composition under vacuum at about 60-90 *C,

preferably about 75 *c, for about 5 to 15 hours, pref-
erably about 10 hours. Malleable compositions may be

20 used for repair of non-stressed bone.

The activated mPEG* may be replaced, in whole or in
part, by difunctional activated PEG ( dPEG* , e.g., non-
methylated PEG which is then activated at each end), thus

providing a crosslinked or partially crosslinked collagen
25 composition. Such compositions are, however, quite dis-

tinct from conventionally-crosslinked collagen composi-
tions (e.g-, using heat, radiation, glutaraldehyde,
glycosaminoglycans and the like), as the long-chain
synthetic hydrophilic polymer imparts a substantial

30 hydrophilic character to the composition. In a presently
preferred embodiment, approximately 1-20% of the mPEG is

difunctional PEG. The character of the composition may
be adjusted as desired, .by varying the amount of difunc-
tional PEG included during the process.

35 In another presently preferred embodiment, difunc-
ti nal PEG* (substantially 100% at pH 7) is used to
cr sslink collagen. In one versi n, CIS (ab ut 3-100

CimCTITflTF RWPFT
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mg/mL, pr ferably about 10-40 mg/mL) is allowed to reapt

with dPEG* (difuncti nal PEG activat d at each end by

addition of an acid anhydride having a leaving group such

as succinimide) having a molecular weight of about 2,000

5 to about 20,000 (preferably about 3,400-10,000) which is

added as a concentrated solution to a final reaction mix-

ture concentration of about 5-40%, preferably about 10-

20%. This represents a 5- to 10-fold excess of dPEG* to

collagen on a molar basis. The collagen molecules bind

10 to dPEG*, without mechanical mixing or agitation, and

settle out of solution to produce a cartilaginoid

collagen-polymer conjugate containing approximately 20-

80% fibrillar collagen. The conjugate is then washed

with PBS to remove any remaining unreacted dPEG*, pro-

15 viding the material of the invention. A cartilaginoid

collagen-polymer conjugate may also be prepared by mixing

dPEG* solution (pH 3) with collagen-in-solution between

two syringes to homogeneity, and then casting into a

suitable container (e.g., a Petri dish). A 20% w/v dPEG*

20 solution (pH 7) is then added to the non-fibrillar

collagen-PEG solution to result in a lightly cartilagi-

noid fibrillar collagen-polymer conjugate. The resulting

NFC-FC conjugate cartilage contains approximately 1-40%

fibrillar collagen. The characteristics of the final

25 product may be adjusted by varying the initial reaction

conditions. In general, increased collagen and/or poly-

mer concentrations provide a denser, less porous product.

By varying the pH of the collagen solution and the dPEG*

solution, compositions may be producting over a.,wide

30 range of fibrillar content. If desired, the denser

formulations may be cast or molded into any shape

desired, for example into sheets or membranes, into tubes

or cylinders, into cords or ropes, and the like.

A particulate microgel material may be achieved by

35 agitating a reaction mixture of collagen and dPEG* during

crosslinXing (e.g., by stirring r passing betw en

syringes). Such materials are smooth, pliable, rubbery
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masses, with a shiny appearance, h wever, they have

higher tensil strength than collagen-mPEG conjugates or

glutaraldehyde chemically crosslinked collagen that is

not conjugated to a polymer. The injectable formulations

5 (gels or solutions) may be used to dip coat implants,

catheters, tubes (e.g., for vein replacement), meshes

(e.g., for tissue reinforcement) and the like. Gels may

be prepared by reducing the polymer concentration or

reducing the reaction time. CIS is the preferred

10 starting material where the desired properties are high

density, rigidity, viscosity, and translucence. However,

one may substitute fibrillar collagen (preferably atelo-

peptide fibrillar* collagen such as ZCI) and obtain prod-

ucts which are more opaque, more flexible, and more

15 susceptible to colonization by cells after implantation.

CIS-based materials are presently preferred for coating

articles to be implanted, such as catheters and stress-
bearing bone implants* Fibrillar collagen-based materi-

als are preferred for applications such as dermal aug-

20 mentation, sphincter augmentation, resurfacing of eroded

joint surfaces (as in rheumatoid arthritis), replacement
of tendons and ligaments, and preparation of artificial
vessels (e.g., veins).

Compositions of the invention containing biological

25 growth factors such as EGF and TGF-fl are prepared by
mixing an appropriate amount of the factor into the
composition, or by incorporating the factor into the
collagen prior to treatment with activated PEG. By

employing an appropriate amount of . difunctional PEG, a

30 degree of crosslinking may be established, along with

molecules consisting of collagen linked to a factor by a

synthetic hydrophilic polymer. Preferably, the factor is

first reacted, with a molar excess of dPEG* in a dilute
solution over a 3 to 4 hour period. The factor is

35 preferably provided at a concentration of about 1 pg/mL

t about 5 mg/mL, while the dPEG* is pr ferably added to

a final concentration providing a 30 to 50-fold molar

<5IIW«TITIITE «5HEET
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excess. The resulting conjugated factor is then added to

an aqueous collagen mixture (about 1 to about 60 mg/mL)

at pH 7-8 and allowed to react further. The resulting

composition is allowed to stand overnight at ambient tern-

5 perature. The pellet is collected by centrifugation, and

is washed with PBS by vigorous vortexing in order to

remove non-bound factor.

Flexible sheets or membranous forms of the

collagen-polymer, conjugate may be prepared by methods

10 known in the art, for example, U.S. Patent Hos.

4,600,533; 4,412,947; and 4,242,291. Briefly, high

concentration (10-100 mg/mL) CIS or fibrillar collagen

(preferably atelopeptide fibrillar collagen, such as ZCI)

is cast into a flat sheet container. A solution of mPEG*

15 (having a molecular weight of approximately 5,000) is

added to the cast collagen solution, and allowed to react

overnight at room temperature. The resulting collagen-,

polymer conjugate is removed from the reaction solution .

using a sterile spatula or the like, and washed with PBS

20 to remove excess unreacted mPEG*.
fc
*

The resulting conjugate may then be compressed ^

under constant pressure to form a uniform, flat sheet or

mat, which is then dried to form a membranous implant of

the invention. More flexible membranous forms are

25 achieved by using lower collagen concentrations and high

polymer concentrations as starting materials.

Less flexible membranous forms are prepared by

using a dPEG* solution rather than mPEG*. CIS, at room

temperature r . is, mixed with a buffer solution 4
and

30 incubated at 37 *C overnight. The resulting gel is com-

pressed under constant pressure, dried, and desalted by

washing. The resultant membrane is then crosslinked by

treating with dPEG*, washed, and then dried at low tem-

perature .

35 collagen-polymer conjugates may also be prepared in

the form of sponges,*by lyophilizing an aque us slurry of

th composition after conjugation.
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Altemativ ly, CIS r fibrillar collagen (10-100

mg/ml*) is cast into a flat sheet container. A solution

of dPEG* (22-50% w/v) is added to the cast collagen. The

mixture is allowed to react over several hours at room

5 temperature. Shorter reaction times result in more

flexible membranes . The resulting collagen-polymer

membrane may be optionally dehydrated under a vacuum

•oven, lyophilization, or air-drying.

B-2 ?se anfl Administration:

10 Compositions of the invention have a variety of

uses. Malleable, plastic compositions may be prepared as

injectable formulations, and are suitable for dermal

augmentation, for example for filling in dermal creases,

and providing support for skin surfaces. Such

15 compositions are also useful for augmenting sphincter

tissue, (e.g., for restoration of continence). In such

cases, the formulation may be injected directly into the

sphincter tissue to increase bulk and permit the occlud-

ing tissues to meet more easily and efficiently. These

20 compositions may be homogeneous, or may be prepared as

suspensions of small microgel collagen-polymer conjugate

particles or beads .

Surprisingly, one may administer the reaction

mixture by injection before crosslinking has completed.

25 In this embodiment, an aqueous collagen mixture is com-

bined with a low-concentration dPEG* solution, mixed, and

the combination injected or applied before the viscosity

increases sufficiently to render injection difficult

(usually about 20 minutes) .Mixing may be accomplished

30 by passing the mixture between two syringes equipped with

Luer lock hubs, or through a single syringe having dual

compartments (e.^g., double barrel.). -The composition

crosslinks In £i£u* and may additionally crosslink to the

endogenous tissue, anchoring the implant in place. In

35 this meth d, n can use collag n (preferably fibrillar

c llagen) at a concentration of about 10-100 mg/mL,

although abut 30-80 mg/mL is preferr d, m st preferably

cnocnn rrr qhpft
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about 33 mg/mL. Th dPEG* concentration is pr ferably

s t at about 0.1 to about 3%, although concentrations as

high as 30% may be used if desired. The mixture is

injected directly into the site in need of augmentation,

5 and causes essentially no detectable inflammation or

foreign body reaction. One may additionally include par-

ticulate materials in the collagen reaction mixture, for

example hydrogel or collagen-dPEG beads, or

hydroxyapatite/tricalcium phosphate particles, to provide

10 a bulkier or more rigid implant after crosslinking.

Compositions of the invention (particularly cross-

linked collagen compositions) are also useful for coating

articles for implantation or relatively long term

residence within the body. Such surface treatment

15 renders the object nonimmunogenic , and reduces the

incidence of foreign body reactions. Accordingly, one

can apply compositions of the invention to catheters,

cannulas, bone prostheses, cartilage replacement, breast

implants, minipumps and other drug delivery devices,

20 artificial organs, and the like. Application may be

accomplished by dipping the object into the reaction mix-

ture while crosslinking is occurring, and allowing the

adherent viscous coating to dry. One may pour or other-

wise apply the reaction mixture if dipping is not con-

25 venient. Alternatively, one may use flexible sheets or

membranous forms of collagen-polymer conjugate to wrap

the object with, sealing comers and edges with reaction

mixture.

In. another embodiment ,.. the object may be dipped in

30 a viscous collagen-in-solution bath, or in a fibrillar

collagen solution until the object is completely coated.

The collagen solution is fixed to the. object by dipping

the collagen-coated object into a dPEG* (pH 7) solution

bath, and then allowing the collagen-polymer coated

35 object to dry. Alternatively, viscous collagen-in-

s luti n is mixed with a dPEG* (pH 3) soluti n and

polymerized rapidly, as described abov . The object is
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dipped in the acidic collagen-polymer soluti n, and cured

by dipping the coated object into a neutralizing buffer

containing about 20% by weight dPEG* (pH 7) , to result in

a collagen-polymer coated object.

5 Compositions of the invention may be prepared in a

form that is dense and rigid enough to substitute for

cartilage. These compositions are useful for repairing

and supporting tissue which require some degree of struc-

ture , for example in reconstruction of the nose, ear,

10 knee, larynx, tracheal rings, and joint surfaces. One

can also replace tendon, ligament and blood vessel tissue

using appropriately formed cartilaginoid material. In

these applications , the material is generally cast or

molded into shape: in the case of tendons and liga-

15 ments, it may be preferable to form filaments for weaving

into cords or ropes. In the cue of artificial blood

vessels it may be advantageous to incorporate a reinforc-

ing mesh (e.g., nylon or the like).

Compositions of the invention which contain growth

20 factors are particularly suited for sustained adminis-

tration of factors, as in the case of wound healing pro-

motion. Osteoinductive factors and cofactors (including

TGF-5) may advantageously be incorporated into compo-

sitions destined for bone replacement, augmentation,

25 and/or defect repair. Compositions provided in the form

of a membrane may be used to wrap or coat transplanted

organs, to suppress rejection and induce improved tissue

growth. Similarly , one may dip coat organs for trans-

plantation using a :-crosslinking reaction mixturk^of

30 factor-polymer conjugates and collagen. Alternatively,

one may administer antiviral and antitumor factors such

as 3*HF, interferons, CSFs, TGF-B, and the like for their

pharmaceutical activities. The amount of composition

used will depend upon the severity of the condition being

35 treated, the amount of factor incorporated in the

composition, the rate of delivery desired, and th lik .

However, these parameters may easily be d termined by

eifPOTiTi rrr cwfft
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routine exp rimentation, for example by preparing a model

composition following the examples below, and assaying

the release rate in a suitable animal model.

5 C. Examples

The examples presented below are provided as a fur-

ther guide to the practitioner of ordinary skill in the

art, and are not to be construed as limiting the inven-

tion in any way.

10

(Preparation of Collagen-PEG)

(A) Monomethyl-PEG 5000 (50 g, 10 mmol, Aldrich

Chemical Co.) is dissolved in 1 , 2-dichoroethane (250 mL)

15 and heated at reflux with glutaric anhydride (5 g) and

pyridine (4 mL) under nitrogen for 3 days. The solution

is then filtered and the solvent evaporated, and the

residue dissolved in water (100 mL) and washed with

diethyl ether (2X 50 mL) . The resulting PEG-glutarate ±s

20 extracted from the water with chloroform (2X 50 mL), and

the chloroform evaporated to yield about 43 g of PEG-

glutarate. The PEG-glutarate is then dissolved in di-

methylformamide (DMF, 200 mL) at 37
#
C, and N-hydroxysuc-

cinimide (10% molar xs) added. The solution is cooled to

25 0*C, and an equivalent amount of dicyclohexylcarbodi-

imide added in DMF solution (10 mL). The mixture is left

at room temperature for 24 hours, and then filtered.

Cold benzene (100 mL) is then added, and the PEG-succin-

imidyl glutarate (PEG-SG) precipitated by adding

30 petroleum ether (200 mL) at 0
#
C. The precipitate is

collected on a sintered glass filter. Dissolution in

benzene, followed by precipitation with petroleum ether

is repeated three times to provide "activated" PEG (PEG-

SG).

35 Vitrogen 100e collagen in solution (400 mL, 1.2 g

collagen, 0.004 mm 1) was mixed with 0.2 M ph sphate

buffer (44 mL) to elevate the pH to 7.4. Next, a thr e-
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fold molar excess of PEG-SG (6.00 g, 1.2 mm 1) was

dissolv d in water for inj ction (40 mL) and steril -

filtered. The PEG—SG solution was then added to the

collagen solution, and the mixture allowed to stand at

5 17-22
#
C for about 15 hours. The solution was then cen-

trifuged, and the restating pellet (25 g) of reconsti-

tuted fibrils collected and washed with phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS, 3X 400 mL) to remove residual PEG.

The resulting material has a solid, coherent elasticity,

10 and may be picked up on a spatula (the equivalent non-

conjugated collagen, Zyderm* collagen implant is more

fluid). The resulting material may be diluted with PBS

to provide a dispersion having 20*5 mg/mL collagen-PEG.

(B) Similarly, proceeding as in part (A) above

15 but substituting polypropylene glycol and POE-POP block

polymers for polyethylene glycol, the corresponding

collagen-PPG and collagen-POE-POP compositions are

prepared.

(C) Difunctional PEG 3400 (34 g, 10 mmol,

20 Aldrich Chemical Co.) is dissolved in 1,2-dichoroethane

(250 mL) and heated at reflux with glutaric anhydride (10

g) and pyridine (4 mL) under nitrogen for 3 days. The

solution is then filtered and the solvent evaporated, and

the residue dissolved in water (100 mL) and washed with

25 diethyl ether ( 2X 50 mL) . The resulting PEG-diglutarate

is extracted from the water with chloroform (2X 50 mL),

and the chloroform evaporated to yield PEG-diglutarate.

The PEG-diglutarate is then dissolved in DMF (200 mL) at

37
#
C, and N-hydroxysuccinimide (10% molar xs) added. The

30 solution is cooled to 0*C, and an equivalent amount of

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide added in DMF solution (10 mL).

The mixture is left at room temperature for 24 hours, and

then filtered. Cold benzene (100 mL) is then added, and

the PEG-di(succinimidyl glutarate) (dPEG-SG) precipitated

35 by adding petroleum ether (200 mL) at 0*C The precipi-

tate is collected ori a sintered glass filter. Dissolu-

tion in benzene, followed by precipitation with petroleum

ClIDCTmiTP CHFPT
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ether is repeated thr e times to provide "activated" dPEG

(dPEG*).

vitrogen 100* collagen in solution (400 mL, 1.2 g

collagen, 0.004 mmol) was mixed with 0.2 M phosphate

5 buffer (44 mL) to elevate the pH to 7.4. Next, a three-

fold molar excess of dPEG* (6.00 g, 1.2 mmol) was dis-

solved in water for injection (40 mL) and sterile-

filtered. The dPEG* solution was then added to the

collagen solution, agitated, and the mixture allowed to

10 stand at 17-22 *C for about 15 hours. The solution was

then centrifuged, and the resulting pellet of reconsti-

tuted fibrils collected and washed with PBS (3X 400 mL)

to remove residual dPEG*. The pellet was then placed in

a syringe fitted with a Luer lock hub connected to a

15 second syringe, and was passed between the syringes until

homogeneous. The resulting material is a microgel or a

particulate suspension of random size fibrils in solution

(microgel conjugate). The material is a smooth, pliable,

rubbery mass, with a shiny appearance.

20 (D) Preparation of cartilaginoid Conjugates:

Approximately 20% by weight of dPEG* (pH 7) was

added to collagen in solution (33.8 mg/mL), and incubated

at 21 *C for about 16 hours. The resulting conjugate was

washed with 100 mL PBS 3-5 times over 12 hours. The

25 resulting cartilaginoid non-fibrillar collagen-polymer

conjugate (NFC-FC cartilage) was a translucent solid with

coherent elasticity. The product contained approximately

20-80% fibrillar collagen

~

Another NFC cartilage.,composition was prepared by

30 mixing dPEG* solution (0.6 g, pH 3) with collagen in

solution (33.8 mg/mL, pH 2). The mixture was passed

between two. syringes joined- by a Luer lock connector to

form a homogenous solution. A solution of dPEG* (20%

w/v) in a neutralizing buffer was then added to result in

35 a substantially non-fibrillar collagen (NFC) cartilage

material. Th r suiting product contained approximately

1-40% fibrillar collagen.
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Altemativ ly, fibrillar collagen may be used

instead of CIS to produce a cartilaginoid fibrillar

collagen-polymer conjugate (FC cartilage) having an

opaque appearance and high fibrillar content* Such FC

5 cartilage is more porous and permeable than non-fibrillar

collagen-polymer conjugates

.

Example 2

(Characterization)

10 (A) Collagen-mPEG prepared in Example 1A was

characterized and compared with Zyderm* collagen implant

(ZCI), and glutaraldehyde-crosslinked fibrillar collagen

(GAX) .

15 This assay measured the force required to extrude

the test composition through a 30 gauge needle. The

results are shown in Figure 1. As can be seen from the

graph of force required (in Newtons) versus plunger

travel, ZCI was extruded smoothly, requiring a force of

20 about 20*30 Newtons. GAX was not extruded smoothly, as

shown by the "spiking" eachibited in the force trace. At

the plateau, GAX required about 10-15 N for extrusion.

In contrast, collagen-mPEG demonstrated a very low extru-

sion force (8-10 H), with little or no spiking.

25 Intrusion ?

Intrusion is a measure of the tendency of a com-

position to "finger91 or channel into a porous bed, rather

than remaining in a compact mass. Low intrusion is pre-

ferred in augmentation of soft tissuer so that the

30 injected implant does not diffuse through the dermis and

remains in place.

A 1 &L syringe fitted with a 30 gauge needle was

half-filled with silicon carbide particles (60 mesh),

simulating human dermis. The upper half of the syringe

35 was filled with" 0.5 mL test composition (GAX, ZCI, r

c llagen-mPEG) at 35 mg/mL. Th plunger was then fitted,

and depressed. On depressi ri, ZCI appeared at the
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needl , demonstrating intrusion through th silicon

carbide bed. Syringes filled with GAX or collagen-mPEG

of the invention did not pass collagen, instead releas-

ing only buffer, demonstrating no intrudability.

5 Heiicitv;

The portion of each composition exhibiting non-

helical character was measured using sensitivity to

digestion with trypsin. Samples were treated with the

protease trypsin, which is capable of attacking only

10 fragmented portions of the collagen protein* The extent

of hydrolysis is measured by fluorescamine assay for

solubilized peptides, and the results are expressed as

percentage non-helical collagen. The percentage of non-

helical collagen was measured 30 minutes after the begin-

15 ning of the digestion period. The results indicated that

ZCI was 3-10% sensitive, GAX was 1-2% sensitive, and

collagen-mPEG was about 1% sensitive. Sensitivity to _
trypsin may also correlate to sensitivity to endogenous.^

proteases following implantation.

20 eollaaenase Sensitivity: .

:

The sensitivity of each composition to collageriase _
was also measured. ZCI was 65.2% digested, compared to

2.2% for GAX, and 45.8% for collagen-mPEG.

fhfifffi Transition:

25 The behavior of each composition vs. temperature

was examined using a differential scanning calorimeter.

On heating, ZCI exhibited multiple peaks at about 45 and

53
#
C. GAX exhibited a peak at 67-70*C. Collagen-mPEG

exhibited a peak at., 56-61 *C.

30 lysine Content;

The number of free lysines per mole was determined

for each composition using TNBS to quantify reactive

epsilon amino groups. ZCI exhibited about 30 lysines per

(single helix) molecule (K/m) , whereas GAX exhibited 26-

35 27 K/m, and collagen-mPEG 2-1-26 K/m.
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(B) Characterization of Crosslinked Collagen-

Polymer Conjugates:

A collagen-dPEG conjugate prepared as described in

Example 1C was characterized using differential scanning

5 calorimetry (DSC). This test is a measure of the transi-

tion temperature during fragmentation of the collagen

molecule at a microscopic level. A lowering of the

transition temperature indicates an increase in fragmen-

tation in a manner similar to that measured by trypsin

10 sensitivity.

She collagen-dPEG conjugate showed a single

denaturational transition at 56
#
C by DSC, which is sim-

ilar to the typical melting point of the Collagen-PEG

conjugate prepared in Example 1A. In comparison, ZCI has

15 a melting temperature of 45-53 *C with multiple denatur-

ational transitions, and 6AX has a melting temperature of

67-70 #
C with a single denaturational transition.

The extrusion test described in Example 2A could

not be used to characterize the collagen-dPEG conjugate

20 because the material was not extrudable through a 30

gauge needle.

Using the intrusion test described in Example 2A,

the passage of collagen-dPEG was completely blocked at

the silicon carbide bed, which indicates high crosslinJc-

25 ing between the collagen molecules and little or no

intrudability

.

Example 3

- (Immunogenicity)

30 (A) Non-crosslinked PEG-Coilacrefts

This experiment was conducted to demonstrate the

relative immunogenicity of a collagen-mPEG preparation of

the invention versus a commercially-available bovine

collagen formulation prepared from essentially the same

35 source material, and having a similar consistency. As

both collagen pr parati ns wer prepared using atelo-

peptide collagen (which is only weakly immunogenic), the

eimCTITHTF CHPFT
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pr parations w r formulated with either complete

Freund's adjuvant (CFA) or incomplete Fr und's adjuvant

(IFA), to enhance the immune response. This is a severe

test f
designed to magnify any possible immune reaction.

*

5 Collagen-mPEG was prepared as in Example 1A above.

Male Hartley guinea pigs (11) were anesthetized and bled

by heart puncture for pre-immunization serologic evalu-

ation. Five animals were treated with two 0.1 mL intra-

muscular injections of Zyderm* collagen implant (ZCI)

10 emulsified in CFA (1:9) in the left and right thighs.

Another five animals were treated in the same fashion,

using collagen-PEG (35 mg/mL) emulsified in CFA. One

animal was treated with collagen-PEG in IFA. At day 14

following immunization, all animals were again bled by

15 heart puncture, and serum obtained for antibody titer

determination (using ELISA). Serology was again per-

formed at day 30.

On day 30 , following collection of serum samples,

each animal was challenged intradermally with both ZCI

20 and collagen-PEG (0.1 mL of each, one on each flank).

Delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) was quantified as a

measure of cell-mediated immunity. DTH was evaluated at

24, 48, and 72 hours post-challenge by measuring the

diameter of any wheal using micrometer calipers, and

25 noting the extent of erythema and induration. Animals

were then euthanized with C0
2

, and the injection sites

excised and fixed in neutral , buffered formalin for

histological study.

Serological results indicated reduced immuno-

30 genicity of collagen-PEG vs. ZCI. At day 14, 80* of ZCI

immunized animals exhibited "positive" antibody responses

(titer > 160 at day 14), whereas 0% of the collagen-PEG

immunized animals exhibited positive responses* At day

30 , all ZCI-immunized animals exhibited high antibody

35 titers, wher as none of the c llagen-PEG-immunized

animals (C-PEG) exhibited high titers. The data are

shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: TinmunogenicitV

Antibody Titer
Animal Treatment day 14 day 30

1 • ZCI 320 >2560
2 ZCI 320 1280
a ZCI 2560 >2560
4 ZCI 320 >2560
5 ZCI 80 2560
6 C-PEG 0 0

7 C-PEG 0 160
8 C-PEG 40 640
9 C-PEG 0 20

10 C-PEG 0 640
11 C-PEG CIFA) 0 160

Responses to the DTH challenge also demonstrated

20 that the collagen-mPEG of the invention is less immuno-

genic. Guinea pigs immunized with ZCI and challenged

with ZCI exhibited a wheal measuring 1.128 ± 0.058 cm in

diameter. Animals immunized with collagen-mPEG and chal-

: lenged with collagen-mPEG exhibited wheals measuring

25 0.768 ± 0.036 cm. Animals immunized with ZCI and chal-

lenged with collagen-mPEG, or immunized with collagen-

mPEG and challenged with ZCI r developed wheals smaller

than the ZCI-immunized ZCI-challenged wheals. Responses

measured at 48 and 72 hours were essentially the same or

30 lower than the 24 hour response for each site. Erythema

was essentially the same for all animals.

Histological studies showed that both materials

exhibited comparable intrusion f fingering into the dermis

and subcutaneous space. Sites, of . intradermal challenge

35 with ZCI in ZCI-immunized animals exhibited the most

extensive inflammatory response f including a cellular

' infiltrate- of lymphohistiocytic elements with eosinophils

and occasional giant cells. Two of the implant sites

demonstrated an erosive inflammation of the overlying

40 epidermis and eschar formation. Sites of intradermal

challenge with collagen-mPEG in ZCI-immunized animals

exhibited only a moderate associated inflammatory infil-
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trate, with a marked reducti n in acute cells and

lymphoid elements. Histiocytes and giant cells were more

prevalent, and in some samples lined and colonized the

implants heavily. Animals immunized with collagen-mPEG

5 exhibited only slight to moderate reaction, with ZCI

challenge sites accompanied by a modest lymphohistio-

cytic perivascular infiltrate with a few eosinophils and

giant cells. Collagen-mPEG challenge sites were typic-

ally accompanied by a minimal scattering of lymphoid

10 cells near the associated vasculature.

( B ) ynflgslinked dPEG-Collaaen Conjugates;

Collagen-dPEG conjugates were prepared as in

Example ID. The samples were implanted in the dorsal

subcutis and as cranial onlays in rats. After implanta-

15 tion for 30 days in the subcutis, MFC cartilage and NFC-

FC cartilage materials had a homogeneous microfibrillar

structure. Mild colonization by connective tissue cells

occurred at the periphery of the NFC-FC cartilage sam-

ples, and mild capsule formation was present. No colon-

20 ization had occurred with the NFC cartilage material and

mild capsule formation was present. FC cartilage had a

very fibrous structure with mild but frequently deep

colonization by connective tissue cells and sparse num-

bers of adipocytes. Trace amounts of capsule were

25 present in limited areas of the FC cartilage samples.

NFC cartilage materials tended to retain their pre-

implantation shape, with sharply defined edges, while the

NFC-FC cartilage samples tended to flatten over time and

develop rounded profiles.

30 When implanted as cranial onlays, the appearance of

each of the materials was similar to that in the subcutis

except that the' samples tended to become anchored to the

skull via integration of the capsule or surrounding loose

connective tissue with the periosteum.

35 All of the samples appeared to be biocompatible,

have differing d gre s of colonizati n by h st tissues,

and varying mechanical characteristics.
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Example 4

(In situ crosslinking)

A dPEG solution was prepared as described in

5 Example 1C above. The following samples were then

prepared:

(1) 5 mg dPEG in 80 f£L water, mixed with 0.5 mL

fibrillar collagen (35 mg/mL) , to a final

dPEG concentration of 1% by volume?

10 (2) 15 mg dPEG in 80 fiL water, mixed with 0.5

mL fibrillar collagen (35 mg/mL), to a

final dPEG concentration of 3% by volume;

(3) Vitrogen0 100 collagen in solution?

(4) 5 mg dPEG in 80 pL water, mixed with 0.5 mL

15 non-fibrillar collagen (35 mg/mL), to a

final dPEG concentration of 1% by volume?

(5) 15 mg dPEG in 80 jiL water, mixed with 0.5

mL non-fibrillar collagen (35 mg/mL), to a

final dPEG concentration of 3% by volume?

20 (6) 5 mg dPEG in 0.5 ml PBS, to a final dPEG.

concentration of 1% by volume? and

(7) GAX.

The dPEG solutions of Samples 1, 2, 4, and 5 were

placed in a 1 mL syringe equipped with a Luer lock fit-

25 ting and connector, and joined to another syringe con-

taining the collagen material. The solutions were mixed

by passing the liquids back and forth between the

syringes several times to form the homogeneous reaction

mixture. -

30 The syringe connector was then removed and replaced

with a 27 gauge needle r and approximately 50 pL of the

reaction mixture was injected intradermally into each of

20 guinea pigs. Samples 3, 6, and 7 were similarly

administered through a 27 'gauge'* needle. At intervals^up

35 to 30 days following inj cti n, "th treatment sites were

harvested and studied histologically.
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By 30 days, all of the mat rials appeared to be

biocompatible. Samples 1 and 2 displayed wid dispersion

with an intermediate degree of interdigitation with

dermal collagen fibers. Colonization by connective

5 tissue cells was moderate, and a trace of round cell

infiltrate with eosinophils was seen.

Samples 3, 4 and 5 were highly dispersed and finely

interdigitated with dermal collagen fibers. Coloniza-

' tion was mild to moderate, and trace levels of round cell

10 infiltration were seen.

Sample 6 had no detectable effects. Sample 7

occurred as large islands with moderate colonization and

trace to mild levels of inflammation.

(Coating of Implants)

A collagen-dPEG reaction mixture was prepared as

described in Example 1C above. A titanium implant was

dipped into the reaction mixture approximately 20 min-
.

20 utes after crosslinXing was initiated. The implant was

then allowed to finish crosslinking, arid dry overnight.

Kvanmle 6

(Collagen-Polymer-Growth Factor Conjugates)

25 (A) A conjugate containing crosslinked

collagen-dPEG-TGF-Bl was prepared as follows:

A solution of TGF-B1 and
125I-TGF-B1 (10 cpm; 25

^Lof 1 mg/mL) was added to a solution of dPEG* (4 mg) in

CH
2
C1

2 (100 ML), and the mixture allowed to react for 12

30 (sample #3) or 35 (sample #5) minutes at 17*C. To this

was added 2.5 mL of collagen solution (3 mg/mL atelo-

peptide nonfibrillar collagen), and the resulting mixture

allowed to incubate overnight at ambient temperature.

The pellet which formed was collected by centrifugation

35 to pr vide collag n-dPEG-TGF-Bl

.

(B) A composition based on fibrillar atelopep-

tide c llagen was prepar d as in part A above, but limit-
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ing TGF-Bl/dPEG* reaction time to 2 minut s f and substi-

tuting 7 mg of fibrillar collagen (precipitated from

collagen in solution within 2 minutes prior to use) for

collagen in solution.

5 (C) A composition containing dPEG-crosslinked

collagen and free TGF-B1 was prepared as follows:

A solution of dPEG* (4 mg) in CHjClj (100 ML), was

added to 2.5 nL of CIS (3 mg/mL atelopeptide nonfib-

rillar collagen), and the resulting mixture allowed to

10 incubate overnight at ambient temperature. The pellet

which formed was washed to remove unreacted dPEG*, and 25

Mg of TGF-B1 mixed in to provide collagen-dPEG + TGP-Bl.

(D) The degree of TGF-61 binding was deter-

mined as follows:

15 Each composition prepared in parts A-C above was

washed six times with 0.5 mL of buffer (0.02 H phosphate

buffer, 0.1% BSA) by vigorous vortexing followed by cen-

trifugation in order to remove non-bound TGF-B1. The

pellet and supernatants were collected at each time of

20 washing, and were counted. Figure 2 demonstrates the

release rate of the compositions of part A (open cir-

cles) and part B (filled circles) versus the simple mix-

ture prepared in part C (x's), showing the number of

counts released as a function wash cycle. As shown in

25 the figure, the TGF-B1 in the simple mixture is quanti-

tatively released within about 6 washings, while approx-

imately 40% of the TGFH51 is retained in the composi-

tions of part B and 50% is retained in the compositions

of part A.

30 (E) The biological activity of the materials

prepared above was assayed as follows:

Compositions prepared according to part A (CIS-

dPEG-TGF-Bl) (TGF-Bl/dPEG* reaction time of 12 minutes)

and part c (CIS-dPEG + TGF-B1) were prepared, as well as

35 a control prepared according to part C without TGF-B1

(CIS-dPEG). The samples were washed in PBS/BSA eight

times as described in part D, then washed an additional
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three tin s in fetal bovine serum (Gibco) at 37 *C. This

washing protocol resulted in visually detectable material

loss, so remaining TGF-B1 content was determined by

counting the remaining
125

I. TGF-fll activity was then

assayed by ELISA. The results are shown in Table 2

below.

Table 2: Retention of Biological Activity

10

15

20

Sample

CIS-dPEG

125
I remaining O.D.

Counts TGF-Bl(/ig) (414 nm)

CIS-dPEG + TGF-B1 2775

CIS-dPEG-TGF-Bl 42604

0

0.5-1.0

7.4

0.015
0.015

0.029
0.035

0.102
0.0B2

The data demonstrates that the TGF-B1 retained in

25 the compositions of the invention remains in a substan-

tially active form.

Example 7

( Formulations

)

30 (A) A formulation suitable for implantation by

injection was prepared by suspending collagen-PEG in

sterile water for injection-, at 35 mg/rnL. The charac-

teristics of the. resulting formulation are described in

Example 2 above.

35 (B) A formulation useful for repair of & rress-

bearing bone defects (e.g., fractures, nonunions, and the

like) may be prepared by mixing collagen-PEG of the

invention with a suitable particulate, insoluble com-

ponent* The insoluble component may be fibrillar cross-

40 link d collagen, gelatin beads, polytetrafluoroethylene

beads, silicone rubber beads, hydrogel beads, silicon
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carbide b ads, mineral beads, or glass beads, and is

preferably a calcium mineral, for example hydroxyapatite

and/or tricalcium phosphate*

Solid formulations were prepared by mixing Zyderm*

5 II (65 mg/mL collagen) or collagen-mPEG (63 mg/mL) with

particulate hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate

(HA+TCP) and air drying to form a solid block containing

65% HA by weight. Optionally, blocks were heat-treated

by heating at 75 *C for 10 hours. The resulting blocks

10 were hydrated in 0.13 M saline for 12 hours prior to

testing.

On standing, it was observed that Zyderm*-BA+TCP

(Z-HA) compositions separated into three phases, whereas

PEG-colIagen-HA+TCP (PC-HA) compositions remained single

15 phase.

Each block was elongated by 5%, and its stress

relaxation monitored for 1 minute after release. After

this test, each block was subjected to constant elonga-

tion at a constant 1 cm/min -until failure. The results

20 are shown in Table 3:

Table 3: Mechanical Strength

25 Sample
Stress Relaxation

Peak constant t.
Force Force (min)

Constant Extension
Rupture Extension
Force at Rupture

Z-HA 1.5 1.1 0.04 2.6 11.0%
(air) 2.6 15.3%

30
Z-H& 1.5 1.1 0.06
(heat) 1*4 - .0.07. . 3.4 .14.0%

PC—HA 2.6 1.8 0.06 5.5 12.3%
35 (air) 2.8 2.1 0.08 5.4 11.7%

PC-Eft! '3.
'3 2.6 0.04 5.4 12.0%

(heat) 3.6 2.7 0.06 5.4 20.3%

40 All forces reported in newtons. Extension at rupture
(strain) reported in percent extension.
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The data demonstrate that collagen-polymer forms

HA+TCP compositions exhibiting substantially greater

tensile strength. Thus, one can prepare implant com-

positions with collagen-polymer which are substantially

5 stronger than compositions employing the same amount of

non-conjugated collagen, or may reduce the amount of

collagen-polymer employed to form a composition of equal

strength*
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WHAT IS CIATMED:

1. A composition comprising collagen

chemically conjugated to a synthetic hydrophilic polymer.

2. The composition of claim 1 wherein said

collagen is type I, type II or type III.

3 . The composition of claim 1 wherein said

10 polymer is polyethylene glycol having a molecular weight

of about 400 to about 20,000.

4. The composition of claim 1 wherein said

synthetic hydrophilic polymer is bound to an available

15 lysine residue on said collagen.

5. The composition of claim 4 wherein said .

polymer has a first end and a second end, said first end

being bound to said lysine residue, and said second end

20 being nonbound.

6. The composition of claim 5 wherein said

synthetic hydrophilic polymer molecules are bound to 20-

30% of said available lysine residues*

25

7. The composition of claim 1 wherein the

ratio of collagen molecules to polymer molecules is about

1:1 to about 1:20.

30 8. The composition of claim 1, wherein said

synthetic hydrophilic polymer has a first end and a

second end; said first end being bound to a collagen

molecule , and said second end being bound to a growth

factor.

35

9. A composition suitable for augmentation of

soft tissu , which comprises

:
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th composition of claim 1, in combination with

a sufficient amount of a fluid pharmaceutically

acceptable carrier.

5 10. The composition of claim 9 wherein said

collagen is atelopeptide fibrillar collagen.

11. The composition of claim 9 wherein said

polymer is monomethyl-polyethylene glycol having a

10 molecular weight of about 1,900 to about 8,000.

12. The composition of claim 9 wherein said

polymer has a first end and a second end, wherein said

first and second ends are bound to collagen to form a

15 crosslinked collagen-polymer conjugate, said composition

having the form of a suspension of collagen-polymer

conjugate particles in a pharmaceutically acceptable

carrier.

20 13. The composition of claim 9 or 12 which

further comprises a tissue growth-promoting amount of a

growth factor selected from the group consisting of

epidermal growth factor, transforming growth factor-B f or

a hematopoietic factor.

25

14. The composition of claim 4 or 20 wherein

said factor is chemically bound to said collagen by a

covalent bond between said factor and the first end of

said polymer , and a covalent bond between the second end

30 of said polymer and said collagen.

15^ A composition suitable for augmentation of

soft tissue, which comprises:

collagen;

35 a synthetic hydrophilic polymer having a first and

second end, wherein said first and sec nd ends comprise

r activ groups capable of forming a covalent bond in
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situ with an available lysine side chain pr s nt in

collagen; and

a fluid pharmaceutically acceptable carrier in an

amount sufficient to form an injectable composition.

5

16. The Composition of claim IS wherein said

polymer comprises polyethylene glycol having an average

molecular weight of about 400 to about 20, 000 .

10 17. The composition of claim 15 wherein said

reactive groups comprise K-hydroxysuccinimide esters.

18. The composition of claim 15 wherein said

composition comprises about 10 to about 100 mg/mL

15 collagen and about 0.1 to about 30% synthetic hydro-

philic polymer: having reactive groups*

19. The composition of claim 18 wherein said

composition comprises about 30 to about 80 mg/mL collagen

20 and about 0.3 to about 10% synthetic hydrophilic polymer

having reactive groups.

20. The composition of claim 15 wherein said

collagen comprises fibrillar atelopeptide collagen.

25

21. The composition of claim is wherein said

collagen comprises nonfibrillar collagen.

22. A composition suitable for repair of bone

30 defects, which comprises:

the composition of claims 1, 8, 12 or 15, in

combination with

a suitable particulate material; and

a sufficient amount of a fluid pharmaceutically

35 acceptable carrier.
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23. The composition of claim 22, wherein said

particulate material is provided in sufficient amount to

provide a rigid composition.

5 24. The composition of claim 22 or 23 wherein

said collagen is reconstituted atelopeptide fibrillar

collagen.

25. The composition of claim 22 or 23 wherein

10 said polymer is monomethyl-polyethylene glycol having a

molecular weight of about 5,000.

26. The composition of claims 1, 22, or 25

wherein said polymer is chemically conjugated to 10-50%

15 of the available lysine residues on said collagen.

27. The composition of claim 22 or 23 wherein

said suitable particulate material comprises fibrillar

crosslinked collagen, gelatin beads, polytetrafluoro-

20 ethylene beads, silicone rubber beads, hydrogel beads,

silicon carbide beads, glass beads , hydroxyapatite

particles, tricalcium phosphate particles, or mixtures of

hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate particles.

25 28. The composition of claim 22 or 23 wherein

said particulate material comprises hydroxyapatite

particles, tricalcium phosphate particles, or mixtures of

hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate particles having

an average diameter of about 1 to 20 microns in diameter.

30

29. The composition of claims 8, 22 or 23 which

further comprises an effective amount of epidermal growth

factor, transforming growth factor-a, transforming growth

factor-fl, transforming growth factor-Bl, transforming

35 growth factor-B2, plat let-derived growth fact r-AA,

platelet-derived gr wth factor-AB, platelet-derived

growth factor-BB, acidic fibroblast growth factor, basic
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fibroblast growth factor, insulin-like growth factors,

interleukins , colony stimulating factors, erythr poietin,

nerve growth factor, interferons, and osteogenic factors*

5 30. A composition for replacing or augmenting

cartilage, which composition comprises:

collagen crosslinked with a hydrophilic synthetic

polymer, said composition having a density of about 0.5

to about 1.5 g/cm3 .

10

31. An implant exhibiting reduced immuno-

genicity and tissue irritation, comprising:

a solid implant, coated with a composition

comprising collagen crosslinked with a synthetic

15 hydrophilic polymer.

32. & method for preparing a collagen-polymer

conjugate suitable for administration to mammals, which

method comprises:

20 providing an aqueous mixture of collagen molecules;

adding a solution of an activated polymer to form a

reaction mixture, wherein said activated polymer
' comprises a hydrophilic polymer having a reactive group

capable of forming a covalent bond with an available

25 lysine side chain present in said collagen molecules;

and

causing said polymer to form covalent bonds to said

collagen molecules, forming a collagen-polymer conjugate.

30 33. The method of claim 32 wherein said

activated polymer comprises two reactive groups, and said

covalent bond formation crosslinks said collagen

molecules.

35 34. Ifte method of claim 32 wherein said

hydrophilic polymer comprises poly thylene glycol having

a molecular weight f ab ut 400 to about 20,000.
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35. The method of claim 34 wherein said

reaction mixture contains activated polymer in an amount

of about 0.1 to about 30% by weight.

36. The method of claim 32 which further

comprises:

casting said reaction mixture into a predetermined

shape during said crosslinking*

37. The method of claim 32 wherein said shape

is a membrane or a tube.

38. The method of claim 32 which further

15 comprises:

applying said reaction mixture to a solid support

during said crosslinking.

39. The method of claim 38 wherein said solid

20 support comprises a catheter.

40. The method of claim 38 wherein said solid

support comprises a stress-bearing bone implant,

25 41. The method of claim 32 wherein said

reaction mixture is vigorously agitated during said

crosslinking , providing said collagen-polymer conjugate

in the form of a particulate.

42. The method of claim 32 wherein said

activated polymer solution further comprises an effective

amount of a growth factor, wherein said solution is

prepared by:

providing a solution of an activated polymer

comprising tw reactive gr ups;

adding said solution to a growth factor soluti n

containing an eff ctive amount of a growth factor; and

5

10

30

35
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causing said polymer to form -coval nt b nds to said
growth factor molecul s, forming an activated

polymer/growth factor conjugate solution.
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